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Editor’s Notes
Editor’s Notes
I am sitting at my desk working on this issue of the Waves when the announcement that fully vaccinated individuals no
longer need masks in most situations. That in itself is great but combined with all the other signs that COVID-19 is somewhat under control is marvelous. This trend along with the clubhouse opening for gatherings means we can now start
the process of returning to pre-COVID activities. Look for announcements reflecting these changes in policy, hint, hint.
This issue is meant to be uplifting in content. Dear reader, I hope I accomplished this. Read on and enjoy.
Helen AHF Privitera
Please note that any of the editorial staff can be reached by email at wavesnews@aol.com

Wednesday, June 20th
First day of Summer!
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Personnel Directory
Swan Lake Village

620 57th Ave. W., Bradenton, FL 34207
Office: (941) 756-5409 / Fax: (941) 753-3256
After Hours Emergency: (941) 779-7651
Community Website: www.swanlakemhp.net
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday – 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Closed Saturday and Sunday
Available by appointment on weekends
Staff
Manager: Katie Boisvert
Swan Lake National Corporate Email:
onehappyresident@gmail.com
Waves of Swan Lake Newsletter
Editorial Staff:
Editor: Helen AHF Privitera
Proofreader: Barbara Robitaille
Editorial Staff & Contact email: wavesnews@aol.com
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Book Nook

The Lending Library

Books, DVDs, and puzzles are available
free for all community residents to borrow. To return borrowed articles simply place them into the
Returns Basket on the table in the library area.
To donate items that are in good shape, please bring them
to the library for consideration. Place them in the Returns
Basket to be sorted and filed. The only books that are
accepted are novels, especially those by popular authors.
At this time VHS tapes and nonfiction books (cookbooks
and instructional books) cannot be placed into the library.
Any unaccepted donations will be taken to Goodwill for
disposal.
Submitted by Connie Carpenter

Hurricane Season
June 1 to November 30

Newsletter Website: www.ontracnewsletters.net

Swan Lake Homeowners Association, Inc.
Board of Directors:
PRESIDENT
Vacant
VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Greathouse
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
TREASURER
Marlene Taylor
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
SECRETARY
Maxine Bellows
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021
EVENT COORDINATOR
Connie Carpenter
Term: 01/01/2020 – 12/31/2022
MANAGEMENT LIAISON
Helen Privitera
Term: 01/01/2020 – 12/31/2022
DELEGATE AT LARGE
Terry Carpenter
Term: 01/01/2021 – 12/31/2021

Contact Information:
Please go to the following website for all the latest HOA
information, events and updated news
www.swanlakeresidents.net
If you can’t find the information you need there then
contact the HOA Board of Directors at this email address:
swanlakevillagehoaboard@gmail.com

Are you prepared?
Views & Opinion Disclaimer to Residents of Swan Lake.
The views and opinions expressed in the articles printed in this
newsletter are strictly those of that article’s author. They may
not reflect the views of the residents of Swan Lake, the H.O.A.
Board of Directors, Swan Lake Management, or the staff of “The
Waves”. No personal attacks will be tolerated or published.
While every effort is made to assure all information published
is factual, an article’s accuracy is the sole responsibility of the
author.

ADVERTISING
DISCLAIMER
TO
DISCLAIMER TO
RESIDENTS
RESIDENTS
OF SWAN
OF SWAN
LAKE LAKE

The staff of “The Waves”, Swan Lake Management, and the
Swan Lake H.O.A. Board of Directors have not endorsed any
of the advertisers in this publication.
The companies advertising in this newsletter have paid a fee
to OnTrac Publishing for their advertising.
Please ensure that you research any company or individual
before undertaking any repairs or services.
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WC
INC.

AMS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1977

NOW Serving
You From
Largo, FL!

Call Today!
800-282-3572
727-471-0820

SERVING:
• Manatee
• Pinellas
• Pasco
• Hillsborough
• Hernando

The Very Best In: Window Replacement, Aluminum Roofovers, & Enclosures
E
FREax
E-Mus
Pl

Window Replacements
Built for Florida’s Climate

“Our new energy efficient windows installed
by AMS are beautiful. Everything from start
to finish was great.”
C. Wallace
Pinellas County

Aluminum Roofovers
Energy Star Compliant

10%

Discou

nt

“This is simply the best roof over system available. We love our new roof.
Thanks you and your staff.”
J. Howard
Pinellas County

Glass & Acrylic Enclosures

Turn your screen room into a livable lanai

“My husband and I now spend most of our
time in our lovely lanai. No more rain or dirt.
The workmanship is fabulous.”
M. Lowery
Tampa

We also Specialize in Vinyl Siding • Carports • Sheds • Screen Rooms
Serving your community for over 35 years.
Great Price • Great Products • Great Workmanship
Your neighbors have used us. How About You?

FREE ESTIMATES
Evening & Weekend
Appointments Available

Visit www.AMSOFFLA.com and view our informative video
FL State Certified • Licensed & Insured
General Contractor CG1515749 • Roofing Contractor CC C1329853

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE
(with approved credit)

SAVE TIME AND MONEY BY CALLING US TODAY TO GET YOUR PROJECT STARTED!
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From Management

Dear Residents,
We’ve made it to the halfway point in the year. The Summer Solstice is upon us and those bright days filled with Florida
sunshine seem to stretch out forever. I’d like to thank all of our snowbirds for giving me such a warm welcome and I’m
looking forward to seeing you back in the fall.
The community is looking great! I hope everyone enjoys the new flowers that have been planted in front of the office
and along the walkway leading to the pool. A huge shout out to our maintenance guys for a job well done!
Another thank you is in order to everyone here in the community for keeping your homes and yards beautiful. I’m amazed
when I go out each week and see the efforts that you put into maintaining your property.
As a reminder, pressure washers are available to borrow through the office. There is no charge for this, nor is any type of
deposit required. If you need to borrow one, please call the office to make arrangements.
The only other reminder I have for this month is please do not postdate checks for any reason. Also, the site fees are
as follows; Inside lot $676.00, Corner lot $689.00, Lakefront lot $710.00. I still occasionally get a check made out for the
incorrect amount.
Enjoy your summer!
Katie Boisvert
Community Manager

HOA Event Coordinator Message
Getting Back to Normal

I hope you will be pleased to know we are going to start
going out to breakfast, lunch and dinner again as a community. Breakfast is the third Friday of each month; lunch will
be on the second Wednesday and dinner the last Tuesday.

Connie Carpenter

Addendum to the
Vinyl Siding Program.

Swan Lake Village is working with a Veteran’s Organization
called “Our Next Mission.” They MAY have a program that
will assist U.S. Military Veterans with the labor for siding
installation and possibly the material costs. Should you
qualify for this program and receive approval from Our Next
Mission for them to assist with siding installation we would
donate $1,800.00 towards the siding material in lieu of the
three free months of site fees.
Submitted by Katie Boisvert

GORDON FOOD SERVICES

When shopping at Gordon Food Services (GFS) on 14th
Street, please inform the cashier that you are from Swan
Lake Village, and would like the points added to that membership. They have some great products and it is open to
the public. The points will help our kitchen acquire some
of the supplies we need from time to time.
Thank you for your contributions.
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You must register for each meal you plan to attend, so there
will be sign-up sheets for each meal on the bulletin board
in the hall. I will also attempt to put notification on the
sandwich board which is on the lawn in front of the hall
before each meal.
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Common Spice Blends That Can Be Made at Home

Swan Lake Village Waves - June 2021
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Community Activities:
FEATURED
Meals Out

Breakfast Out – June 18 – 8:30am – Mountain Comforts Coffee Cafe – Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Lunch Out – June 9 – 11:30am – Chicken Salad Chick – Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Dinner Out – June 29 – 6:00pm – LongHorn Steakhouse – Requires sign-up in Clubhouse

Special Events

Father’s Day Pancake Breakfast – June 20 – 9:00am - In the Hall - Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Please note: For the summer months coffee will not be provided at the Monday meeting so you will need to bring your
own.

REGULAR:
Monday Coffee, Social & Info
Knitting / Crafts – “Knit-Wits”
Games/ Dominoes
Mah-Jongg
Shuffleboard
Dominos

Every Monday
Every Tuesday
Every Wednesday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Friday

9:00am
10:00am
6:00pm
1:00pm
7:00pm
6:00pm

Clubhouse Bring your own coffee & snacks
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Court
Clubhouse

Keeping Times for Meats

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Why do we say that?
Pipe Dream

Origin: 19th century
A “pipe dream” originally referred to the dreams experienced by the smokers of
opium pipes. Today, it refers to
a fantastic hope or plan that is
impossible to achieve.

From the Desk of Mr. Trivia

* Fruit stickers are edible, though the same
as any fruit, washing prior to eating is recommended. The glue used for them is regulated
by the FDA.

* The scientific name for Giant Anteater is Myrmecophaga
Tridactyla. This means “ant eating with three fingers”.
* Astronaut is a compound word derived from the two
Ancient Greek words “Astro” meaning “star” and “naut”
meaning “sailor”. So, astronaut literally means “star sailor”.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Face the Music

Origin: 1830’s – 1850’s

In musical theater, a nervous or inexperienced performer
must summon up all his courage to face the audience as
well as the musicians in the orchestra
pit. The phrase is now used to refer
to the need for one to face the
consequences of their decisions.
Submitted by Helen
AHF Privitera

Be a good neighbor.....Before you leave your
home for an extended period, please put away
or secure all loose items that could become a
projectile in the event of a storm.
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June Puzzle

(Answers on
page 24)

Swan Lake Village Waves - June 2021

Pool Rules

From the pool wall

Pool News

As you are probably aware, we no longer have to cover and
uncover the pool for the summer. However, in October the
heater goes back on and we will need to start covering it at
night and uncovering it in the morning for daily use.
This is a function that will need to be shared among the
community. As such, I am putting a sign-up sheet on the
bulletin board in the hall asking for volunteers to do this
important function. It is necessary to keep the pool warm
enough for use. I know it involves a commitment but is
essential to our enjoyment of this amenity.
Submitted by Connie and Terry Carpenter
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As the COVID-19 restrictions are easing so are those for the use of the clubhouse. Our first gathering since the lock down
was a Farewell to the Snowbirds party. It was wonderful to gather together as a community once again. There were
familiar faces and new ones. What a wonderful time of fellowship and oh the food
was wonderful and plentiful. Here is to more of these events.
PS: As stated elsewhere, watch the bulletin board in the hall for sign-up sheets for
meals out and other events

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera with pictures from Connie Carpenter and Becky Moore
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Event Notes:
All Meals Out – See Bulletin Board for details & sign-up
sheets.
Special Events – These may require advance ticket purchase
instead of sign-up sheets. The Bulletin Board will also be
used for details concerning Special Events.

								

Swan Lake V
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TU

			

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
Knitting / Craf
9:00am Clubhouse
10

Snickers

* What do old cowboys use for underwear?
…Depends
* What did the policeman say to the belly button?
…You’re under a vest.

6

* What do you call a pop singing laptop?
…A Dell.

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		 Knitting / Cra
1
9:00am Clubhouse

13

20

Fla
g

Father’s Day
Pancake Breakfast

Da
y

7

27

14

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
9:00am Clubhouse Knitting / Cra
1

21

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
Knitting / Craf
9:00am Clubhouse
10

28

Monday Coffee, Social, & Info		
9:00am Clubhouse Knitting / Craf
10

Dinner Out 6:
Requires sign

June 14th
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Village June 2021

UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

			1

2

3

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse

afts – “Knit-Wits”
10:00am Clubhouse

9

Lunch Out – 11:30am
Requires sign-up in Clubhouse

10

Shuffleboard

16

afts – “Knit-Wits”
10:00am Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

22

23

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

29

30

fts – “Knit-Wits”
0:00am Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

:00pm
n-up in Clubhouse

4

5

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse

Games/Dominoes
6:00pm Clubhouse

15

SATURDAY

Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard

8

FRIDAY

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse

18

19

Breakfast Out 8:30am
Requires sign-up in Clubhouse
Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse

24

25

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

Dominoes 6:00pm Clubhouse

Mah Jongg 1:00pm Clubhouse
Shuffleboard

12

Shuffleboard Ct
7:00pm

17

Shuffleboard

11

26
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Just for fun, here are unusual holidays for the month of
June. Were you born on any of these? If so, celebrate your
birthday with its special holiday.
Say Something Nice Day
National Donut Day
Love Conquers All Day
National Cheese Day
Hot Air Balloon Day
Drive-In Movie Day
Chocolate Ice Cream Day
Best Friends Day
Donald Duck Day
World Gin Day
Corn On The Cob Day
Magic Day
World Pet Memorial Day
International Bath Day
National Lobster Day
Wish Fulfillment Day
National Apple Strudel Day
International Picnic Day
National Pets In Film Day
Daylight Appreciation Day
National Selfie Day
National Onion Rings Day
Take Your Dog To Work Day
World UFO Day
America’s Kids ay
National Chocolate Pudding Day
“Happy Birthday To You” Day
INTERNATIONAL CAPS LOCK DAY
National Handshake Day
Social Media Day

From a Facebook post

“Our Daily Bread of Bradenton, Inc.”
Burt Tupper advises that new and reusable clothing can be
left on the table under his carport at F4 Bamby Ln.
He further wishes everyone to know these items are given
at no cost to mostly homeless persons so no one is making
money from these donations.
Lastly, your help to this charity is appreciated.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Donations

Several of our residents take donations to local community
charities. One is:
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n
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s
our sunscreen and

!

June Holidays
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Down Memory Lane Again

These pictures are from The Waves archives and Facebook. They were not originally used in their associated articles.
Do you know these people and remember these events? This is just another meander down Memory Lane.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Guess Who??

Please submit pictures to our staff. We are completely out
so HELP!

You are judged by your grammar
So, remember…

To		
Too		
Two		

Indicates motion.
Also, or excessively.
The number 2.

Then		
Than		

A point in time.
A method of comparison.

There		
They’re		
Their		

A place.
They are.
It belongs to them.

Your		
You’re		

It belongs to you.
You are.

Were		
We’re		
Where		

Past tense of are.
We are.
A place.

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

If the pictures are in digital format, they can be submitted to
wavesnews@aol.com. Hard copies can be loaned to Helen
AHF Privitera at J-1. They will be scanned and promptly
returned to you, even while you wait.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

?
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Prayers, Well Wishes
and Good Thoughts
Condolences:
Join us all in wishing goodbye to Phyllis Farr
who passed on Monday, May 3rd.
Blessings and good wishes to those who will miss her.
Remember
This list is for anyone who would like prayers, well wishes,
or good thoughts for any reason. Individual’s names will be
added at their request or the request of someone authorized
by them. No reason for the request needs to be stated and
all names will remain on the list until a request is received
to remove it.
For placement on the list contact Barb at the number below.
God Bless
Barb Robitaille
(978) 387-2242

Poem of the Month

The Call of the Wild
by Alexander Posey

I’m tired of the gloom
In a four-walled room;
Heart-weary, I sigh
For the open sky,
And the solitude
Of the greening wood;
Where the bluebirds call,
And the sunbeams fall,
And the daisies lure
The soul to be pure.
I’m tired of the life
In the ways of strife;
Heart-weary, I long
For the river’s song,
And the murmur of rills
In the breezy hills;
Where the pipe of Pan—
The hairy half-man—
The bright silence breaks
By the sleeping lakes.
From the public domain

STAY SAFE!

Don’t Drink and Drive
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Law Passed To Protect Our State

The Combating Violence, Disorder and Looting and Law Enforcement Protection Act has three components,
outlined below:
New Criminal Offenses to Combat Rioting, Looting and Violence
1. Prohibition on Violent or Disorderly Assemblies: 3rd degree felony when 7 or more persons are involved in an assembly and cause damage to property or injury to other persons.
2. Prohibition on Obstructing Roadways: 3rd degree felony to obstruct traffic during an unpermitted protest, demonstration or violent or disorderly assembly; driver is NOT liable for injury or death caused if fleeing for safety from a mob.
3. Prohibition on Destroying or Toppling Monuments: 2nd degree felony to destroy public property during a violent
or disorderly assembly.
4. Prohibition on Harassment in Public Accommodations: 1st degree misdemeanor for a participant in a violent or
disorderly assembly to harass or intimidate a person at a public accommodation, such as a restaurant.
5. RICO Liability: RICO liability attaches to anyone who organizes or funds a violent or disorderly assembly.
Increased Penalties
1. Mandatory Minimum Jail Sentence: Striking a law enforcement officer (including with a projectile) during a violent
or disorderly assembly = 6 months mandatory minimum jail sentence.
2. Offense Enhancements: Offense and/or sentence enhancements for: (1) throwing an object during a violent or disorderly assembly that strikes a civilian or law enforcement officer; (2) assault/battery of a law enforcement officer during
a violent or disorderly assembly; and (3) participation in a violent or disorderly assembly by an individual from another
state.
Citizen and Taxpayer Protection Measures
1. No “Defund the Police” Permitted: Prohibits state grants or aid to any local government that slashes the budget for
law enforcement services.
2. Victim Compensation: Waives sovereign immunity to allow a victim of a crime related to a violent or disorderly assembly to sue local government for damages where the local government is grossly negligent in protecting persons and
property.
3. Government Employment/Benefits: Terminates state benefits and makes anyone ineligible for employment by state/
local government if convicted of participating in a violent or disorderly assembly.
4. Bail: No bond or bail until first appearance in court if charged with a crime related to participating in a violent or disorderly assembly; rebuttable presumption against bond or bail after first appearance.
From the Governor Ron DeSantis website
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Drink Water

Thoughts to Ponder

A cardiologist determined that heart attacks can
be triggered by dehydration. So, drink up.

Don’t be pushed around by the fears in your mind. Be led
by the dreams of your heart. Roy T. Bennett

How many people do you know who say
they don’t want to drink anything before
going to bed because they don’t want to
get up in the night to use the bathroom.
Well, drinking one glass of water before
going to bed can avoid strokes and heart
attacks.

If we couldn’t laugh, we would all go insane.

Why do people have to use the bathroom so much at night?
Gravity pulls water into the legs as we are upright during the
day. When we lie down the lower body and the kidneys are
on the same plane. Thus, the kidneys have an easier time
removing the excess water from the legs.
Drinking water before bedtime can also reduce leg cramps.
The body has priorities among its systems. Number one is
the brain. This organ also contains the thirst triggers. By
the time your brain tells you that you are thirsty, the rest of
your body is at least somewhat dehydrated. So, drink before
you are thirsty and even more when you are.
Drinking water at certain times maximizes its effectiveness
in the body:
2 glasses after waking up – this helps activate internal
organs.
1 glass 30 minutes before a meal – this helps digestion.
1 glass before taking a bath – this helps lower blood pressure.
1 glass before going to bed – as previously stated this helps
avoid strokes and heart attacks.
Make sure you drink water and stay hydrated.
From the Mayo Clinic and other sources

Don’t compare your life to others. There’s no comparison
between the sun and the moon. They shine when it’s their
time.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera from various sources

WARNING

When you drink Vodka over ice,
it can give you kidney failure.
When you drink Rum over ice,
it can give you liver failure.
When you drink Whiskey over ice,
it can give you heart problems.
When you drink Gin over ice,
it can give you brain problems.
Apparently, ice is really bad for you;
warn all your friends!!!
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera from a
Facebook post

Submissions
Submissions of interesting articles is always welcome. Reports of community activities,
interesting articles, pictures and
reminders may be submitted via
e-mail to Helen AHF Privitera at
wavesnews@aol.com by the 10th
of the month for the next issue. It
is our pleasure to consider all such articles for publication.
Remember: This newsletter is also available online at
www.ontracnewsletters.com. Take this web address with
you when you travel so you can keep in touch.
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Before COVID-19

This is a picture of one of the many outings Swan Lake Village had before the virus struck us. As things open up again,
here's to looking forward to many more such fun times. Thanks to Darleen Vantil for the picture and list of names as well
as the idea for this article

Here are the attendees in no particular order; Sammy and Gayle Dix, David and Darleen Vantil, Paul Bellerose and Evelyn
Kervian, Helen Place, Marlene’s Mother, Ralph and Beebe Koffel, Bernie and Marlene Taylor, Jim and Brenda Weisenbacher.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

From an old issue of The Waves
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Happy Flag Day
Honor It !!

Answers to Sudoku puzzles on page 10

Swan Lake Village Waves - June 2021
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Words of Wisdom from Sheriff Chris

Following are some safety & crime prevention tips from our friendly Sheriff Chris Ralston:
1)
		
		
2)
3)
4)

If you see something, Say something.
To report emergencies, crimes or critical information call 911
To report non-critical information call 941-747-3011 extension 2260
When leaving your vehicle remove valuables.
Lock it or lose it, especially bicycles.
Screen your telephone calls and never give out personal information over the phone.

Schemes by the Bad Guys
Watch out for Distractionary Burglary. This is where one person claims to be a salesman or repairman to get you outside
your house and distracted while another burglarizes your home.
Be careful of numbers that show on your telephone when receiving a call. Many of them are spoofed and are not the
actual number calling you. As stated above, screen your calls. Unless you know the number do not call it back. Recently
the sheriff’s number was thus spoofed, so even if it sounds legitimate, confirm the identity of the caller.
He referred us to a pamphlet named Prepare for Emergencies Now: Information for Older Americans which can be
found online at https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/166473 or by typing the title of the booklet in
your search engine.
Sheriff Chris further stated that there are many useful tools at Ready.gov - the department of homeland security’s (a.k.a.
FEMA) official site.
Manatee county also has helpful resources at https://www.mymanatee.org/departments/public_safety/emergency_management
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Community Security Program
As most of you have read, the Community Watch has undergone changes and is still doing so. All there is to say at
this point is the following very important item.
The first response to any situation is:

CALL THE SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT AT 911
Before any other action is taken.

FYI – Bulletin Boards in
Clubhouse Foyer

Katie Boisvert has done a great job of cleaning and
straightening the foyer bulletin boards. There is a plethora of useful items located on those boards. If I may, I
suggest you stop and peruse them. Of particular interest
is a hurricane fact sheet with what to do and where to go
should the need arise to bug out. Also posted is a sheet
on the siding program. Go see for yourself the treasures
contained there.
Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera
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Recipe of the Month
Bloody Mary Mix

Put all ingredients in a quart jar with a lid. Shake well. Let
marinate for several hours.
To make a Bloody Mary, fill a tall glass half full of ice. Pour
in 1 – 2 ounces desired alcohol, traditional is vodka, over
ice. Fill the glass with 1 cup of the mix. Slide in a celery
stick and stir.
This is my personally developed recipe.
4 – 8-ounce servings
3 ½ cups tomato juice cocktail like V-8
¼ cup lemon juice
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 ½ teaspoons hot sauce like Frank’s
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon celery salt
1/8 teaspoon black pepper, fresh ground is best
1/8 teaspoon smoked paprika

01
02
05
06
08
12
12
13
16
16
17
17
19

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

June Birthdays

Cathy Mettille
Debbie Simoneau
Patricia Moore
Sandy Johnson
Carol Smith
Betty Critchfield
Kathleen Lewis
Dorothy Betcher
Mary Polous
Deborah Ravells
Nancy Truax
Sydney Palmer
Jim Molchany

23
23
25
26
27
27
30

June Anniversaries

John Urbancik
Robert Greathouse
Louise Baillargeon
Diane Hansen
Doug MacGowan
Mark Mettille
Gary Nitz

06
13
14
24
29
30

Mark & Linda Petrella
Joseph & Donna Carr
Donald & Esther Yeskey
Ben & Deb Lefringhouse
John & Susan Osler
Steve & Nancy Truax

From the records of Barb Robitaille, (978) 387-2242.
Call for errors or omissions.

Birthday and Anniversary Information Form

If you are new to the community (or were missed on your special day) please fill out this form to be included on my
list for recognition in The Waves and Monday Morning Coffee.
Drop it off at my house, J-11 or call the number above.

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Birthday – Month/Day______________________

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Birthday – Month/Day______________________

Name--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Anniversary – Month/Day___________________
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Creatures of Swan Lake
I had not seen these unusual birds at the time this picture
was snapped. I thought it would be nice to share them with
you. My bird book shows them as Glossy Ibis.

Name That Pet, cont.

In April’s issue of the Waves, we ran an article, “Name That
Pet” suggesting that we find something to call our community iguana. Joyce Wokaly came through and suggested
Izzy. Izzy Iguana sounds good to me. She stated she selected this because it means, “Izzy a he or Izzy a she?” I think it
is such a cool name.

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Submitted by Helen AHF Privitera

Happy Father’s Day
June 16th
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Adopt - A - Manatee
for Father’s Day

®

To:
News from your home away from home:
Swan Lake Village										
Resident Lot # ______
620 57th Ave. West
Bradenton, FL 34207

